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Phantom Lady is a fictional superheroine, one of the first such characters to debut in the 1940s Golden Age
of Comic Books. Originally published by Quality Comics, the character was subsequently published by a
series of now-defunct comic book companies, and a new version of the character currently appears in books
published by DC Comics.
Phantom Lady - Wikipedia
Wonder Boy is the name of two fictional characters who have appeared as superheroes in comics published
by Quality Comics and DC Comics. The original was an alien who appeared in National Comics.
Wonder Boy (comics) - Wikipedia
Biographie. Il dÃ©tient un baccalaurÃ©at en thÃ©Ã¢tre de l'UniversitÃ© de la Colombie-Britannique [1].
Jason a commencÃ© sa carriÃ¨re dans le doublage de dessins animÃ©s japonais en anglais tels que Les
SamouraÃ¯s de l'Ã©ternel (voix de Kento Rei Faun), Ranma Â½ (voix de Shinnosuke) et la voix de Joe
Higashi dans Fatal Fury.
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